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BACKGROUND & AIMS: The protozoa Giardia duodenalis is a
major cause of gastrointestinal illness worldwide, but un-
derlying pathophysiological mechanisms remain obscure,
partly due to the absence of adequate cellular models. We
aimed at overcoming these limitations and recapitulating
the authentic series of pathogenic events in the primary
human duodenal tissue by using the human organoid sys-
tem. METHODS: We established a compartmentalized
cellular transwell system with electrophysiological and
barrier properties akin to duodenal mucosa and dissected
the events leading to G. duodenalis-induced barrier break-
down by functional analysis of transcriptional, electro-
physiological, and tight junction components. RESULTS:
Organoid-derived cell layers of different donors showed a
time- and parasite load-dependent leak flux indicated by
collapse of the epithelial barrier upon G. duodenalis infection.
Gene set enrichment analysis suggested major expression
changes, including gene sets contributing to ion transport and
tight junction structure. Solute carrier family 12 member 2
and cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator-
dependent chloride secretion was reduced early after infec-
tion, while changes in the tight junction composition, locali-
zation, and structural organization occurred later as revealed
by immunofluorescence analysis and freeze fracture electron
microscopy. Functionally, barrier loss was linked to the
adenosine 30,50-cyclic monophosphate (cAMP)/protein kinase
A-cAMP response element-binding protein signaling pathway.
CONCLUSIONS: Data suggest a previously unknown
sequence of events culminating in intestinal barrier
dysfunction upon G. duodenalis infection during which al-
terations of cellular ion transport were followed by
breakdown of the tight junctional complex and loss of
epithelial integrity, events involving a cAMP/protein kinase
A-cAMP response element-binding protein mechanism.
These findings and the newly established organoid-derived
model to study G. duodenalis infection may help to explore
new options for intervening with disease and infection, in
particular relevant for chronic cases of giardiasis.
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

Cell lines may fail to reproduce epithelia-directed
pathogenic events of human Giardia duodenalis
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rotozoan parasites Giardia duodenalis (synonym G.

infections. Thus, intestinal stem cell-derived primary
epithelia were used for interaction studies of this
pathogen as its target tissue.

NEW FINDINGS

Events involving early adenosine 30,50-cyclic
monophosphate-protein kinase A-adenosine 30,50-cyclic
monophosphate response element-binding protein
signaling, followed by reduced ion transporter
expression/activity and functionally linked to altered
make and function of tight junctions lead to loss of
barrier function and cell apoptosis.

LIMITATIONS

Although based on primary epithelia the model lacks parts
of the intestinal target tissue such as subepithelial
immune cells and luminal microbiota.

IMPACT

The tractable intestinal organoid-derived primary cell
system to study Giardia duodenalis infections
demonstrates suitability to gain mechanistic insight with
potential to instruct new avenues to mitigate
symptomatic infections.

* Authors share co-first authorship; § Authors share co-senior authorship.

Abbreviations used in this paper: APOB, apolipoprotein B; ATF, activating
transcription factors; cAMP, adenosine 30,50-cyclic monophosphate;
CFTR, cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator; CREB,
adenosine 30,50-cyclic monophosphate response element-binding protein;
FD4, fluorescein isothiocyanate-dextran 4; GSEA, gene set enrichment
analysis; IBMX, 3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine; MLCK, myosin light-chain
kinase; MOI, multiplicities of infection; mRNA, messenger RNA; NF-kB,
nuclear factor-kB; NKCC, Na-K-Cl cotransporter; ODMs, organoid-
derived monolayers; PKA, protein kinase A; SLC12A2, solute carrier family
12 member 2; TEER, transepithelial electric resistance; TJ, tight junction;
TNF, tumor necrosis factor.
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P lamblia and G. intestinalis; further referred to as
Giardia) cause the gastrointestinal disease giardiasis.1 It is
one of the most prevalent parasitic diseases worldwide with
w183 million symptomatic cases each year.2 Disease
mechanisms in humans are not understood, partly due to
the lack of adequate model systems.

The clinical outcome varies and ranges from asymp-
tomatic colonization to severe acute or chronic disease. It is
thought to reflect a complex interaction of Giardia parasites
with the host epithelium, modulated by local microbiome
and dietary factors.1,3 Common symptoms are malabsorp-
tion, diarrhea, bloating, abdominal pain, nausea, and other
gastrointestinal complaints.1 Long-term sequelae reportedly
linked to infection are stunting (in pediatric patients) and
irritable bowel and chronic fatigue syndromes.1

Only a few studies have reported histologic corre-
lates of infection in asymptomatic and symptomatic,
acute or chronic disease. In a large case series of 567
adult patients undergoing endoscopy because of unspe-
cific gastrointestinal complaints, giardiasis was diag-
nosed based on parasites found in biopsy specimens
primarily in the duodenum and distributed along the
crypt to villus tip axis.4,5 There, an inflammatory reac-
tion was detected in less than 4% of cases, while the
mucosa seemed unaffected in most patients, despite
32% of them experiencing diarrhea.4 Moreover, a study
of 13 patients with chronic symptomatic giardiasis
detected inflammatory cells, a 50% reduction of villous
surface, and decreased electrical resistance of mucosal
biopsy specimens, indicating compromised absorptive
and barrier properties of the epithelium.6

To date, attempts to reproduce these in vivo findings
in vitro depended on the use of immortalized cancer cell
lines as substitutes of intestinal epithelia to decipher mo-
lecular mechanisms but have yielded highly conflicting re-
sults.1,7 Common cell line models, such as the colon
carcinoma-derived Caco-2 cells, are further limited by the
imprint on gene expression of their origin, the colon,8,9

which differs, for example, in tight junction (TJ) composi-
tion from the small intestine. Moreover, the cell lines do not
tolerate well media that maintain best Giardia’s fitness.10 All
of these reasons compromise the use of cell lines as a
translational model to investigate Giardia infection. The
recent development of small intestinal stem cell-derived
primary organoids promises desirable improvement,11 in
particular, since inflammation as stated above, appears not
conditional for disease.

In this study, we established a reliable in vitro system
based on such organoids to decipher the effects of Giardia
infection on barrier function in human primary tissue under
conditions that preserve Giardia viability. This enabled via
transcriptomic, functional, and structural analyses the
elucidation of a parasite-induced cascade of events impli-
cating adenosine 30,50-cyclic monophosphate (cAMP)/
protein kinase A (PKA) signaling in the lead up to barrier
breakdown.

Materials and Methods
For detailed descriptions of methods and reagents see the

Supplementary Methods and Supplementary Tables 1 and 2
online.

Organoid Culture
Human organoids were generated and maintained from

duodenal biopsy specimens from healthy volunteers undergo-
ing routine examinations at Charité-Universitätmedizin Berlin
(ethics approval #EA4-015-13 by local authorities) as
described (Supplementary Methods).12,13

Organoid-derived monolayers (ODMs) were prepared on
Matrigel-coated (Corning, Tewksbury, NY) transwell cell culture

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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inserts (0.6 cm2, 0.4-mm pores; Merck-Millipore, Burlington, MA).
For this, organoids were harvested in ice-cold Advanced Dul-
becco’s modified Eagle medium/F12, centrifuged, and mechani-
cally disrupted as described for passaging. Cellswere sedimented,
resuspended in differentiation medium (organoid medium
withoutWRN-conditioned medium, A83-01, and SB202190), and
added to the apical compartment of the insert. Differentiation
medium was applied to both compartments of the transwell
system and exchanged every 2 to 3 days. For the first 2 days, 10
mmol/L Y-27632 was added to inhibit anoikis.

Parasite Culture
Giardia WB6 (ATCC 50803) trophozoites were cultured at

37�C in flat-sided 10-mL tubes (Nunclon; Thermo Scientific,
Waltham, MA) in Keister’s modified TYI-S-33 medium,14 sup-
plemented with 10% adult bovine serum (Gibco, Grand Island,
NY), 100 mg/mL streptomycin/100 U/mL penicillin (Capricorn,
Frederick, MD), and 0.05% bovine/ovine bile (Sigma-Aldrich,
St. Louis, MO). Trophozoites were passaged the day before
infection experiments to guarantee logarithmic growth phase.
For passaging, culture tubes were chilled on ice for 20 minutes
to detach trophozoites. Parasites were quantified using a Neu-
bauer counting chamber. For infection, detached parasites were
pelleted at 1000g for 5 minutes at 4�C and suspended ac-
cording to desired concentration in complete TYI-S-33 medium.

Infection of Organoid-Derived Monolayers
Apical compartment medium of 8- to 10-day-old ODMs was

replaced with complete TYI-S-33 the evening before infection to
adapt cells to the TYI-S-33medium.Mediumwas renewed before
infection (ie, TYI-S-33 in the apical and organoid differentiation
medium in the basal compartment). Giardia trophozoites were
added apically. For experiments with parasite lysates, tropho-
zoites were sonicated for 10 minutes at 4�C (30 seconds on/off;
power 72-D) with a 450 Digital Sonifier (Branson, Brookfield,
CT) and added to monolayers as indicated.

Transepithelial Electric Resistance
Measurements

Transepithelial electric resistance (TEER) measurements
were conducted on a 37�C heating block using a Millicell ERS-2
Voltohmmeter (Merck-Millipore) equipped with a Ag/AgCl
electrode (STX01; Merck-Millipore). Blank electric resistance
(cell-free transwell insert) was subtracted from raw resistance
values and standardized for 1 cm2 surface area.

To test the effect of chemical compounds and recombinant
human tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a (PeproTech, Cranbury,
NJ) on TEER, the substances were added to the ODMs the
evening before infection to allow sufficient preincubation time,
except for staurosporine, H89, cAMP, E64d, 3-isobutyl-1-
methylxanthine, and HLM006474. All substances were added
to both compartments, except for staurosporine and E64d,
which were added to the apical compartment only. Substances
were renewed every 24 hours, except for staurosporine. The
following concentrations of inhibitors were used in all respec-
tive experiments: 10 mmol/L H89-dihydrochloride (PKA in-
hibitor; Merck), 1 mmol/L dibutyl (db)-cAMP (PeproTech), 40
mmol/L Z-DEVD-FMK (caspase 3-inhibitor; BD Biosciences, San
Jose, CA), 40 mmol/L Z-VAD(OMe)-FMK (pan-caspase inhibitor;
Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI), 40 mmol/L ML-9 (myosin
light-chain kinase [MLCK] inhibitor; Cayman Chemical), 20
mmol/L ML-7 hydrochloride (MLCK-inhibitor; Cayman Chemi-
cal), 1 to 2 mmol/L staurosporine (induces nonselectively
apoptosis; Tocris, Bristol, United Kingdom), 10 mmol/L E64d
(cysteine protease inhibitor; Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany), 1
mmol/L 3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine (cAMP phosphodies-
terase inhibitor; Thermo Scientific), and 50 mmol/L
HLM006474 (E2F modulator; Merck).

Dilution Potential Measurements
Dilution potential measurements to determine permeabil-

ities for Naþ and Cl� were performed in Ussing chambers
modified for cell-culture inserts. Water-jacketed gas lifts kept at
37�C were filled with 10 mL bathing solution that contained (in
mmol/L) 119 NaCl, 21 NaHCO3, 5.4 KCl, 1.2 CaCl2, 1 MgSO4, 3
HEPES, and 10 D(þ)-glucose, and was gassed with 95% O2 and
5% CO2, resulting in a pH of 7.4. Data were corrected for
resistance of empty filters and bathing solution. Dilution po-
tentials were measured replacing half of NaCl by mannitol on
apical or basolateral sides. PNa and PCl ratios and Naþ and Cl�

absolute permeabilities were calculated using the Goldman-
Hodgkin-Katz equation.15

Short-Circuit Current and Ion Secretion/
Transport via Solute Carrier Family 12 Member 2
and Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane
Conductance Regulator

Net ion transport was determined by measurement of
changes in short-circuit current (ISC) until steady state. Secretion
of Cl� was stimulated with prostaglandin E2 (1 mmol/L, basal
side) and theophylline (10 mmol/L, both sides). The effect of
both was antagonized by bumetanide (10 mmol/L, basal side)
inhibition of solute carrier family 12 member 2 (SLC12A2, Na-K-
Cl cotransporter 1 [NKCC1]), and DISC was derived by compari-
son of both conditions. Cystic fibrosis transmembrane conduc-
tance regulator (CFTR) activity was determined by stimulating
Cl� secretion by 10 mmol/L forskolin, inhibiting CFTR then with
10 mmol/L 5-nitro-2-(3-phenylpropylamino) benzoic acid
(NPPB) and stimulating again to derive noninhibitable fractions.

Fluorescein and Fluorescein Isothiocyanate-
Dextran Flux Assay

Fluxes of fluorescein (332 Da) and fluorescein
isothiocyanate-dextran 4 (FD4, w4000 Da) were determined in
Ussing chambers under short-circuit conditions. Fluorescein
was added apically (0.1 mmol/L), and basal samples were taken
at 0, 10, 20, 30, and 40 minutes. For FD4 fluxes, dialyzed FD4
(0.04 mmol/L) was added apically and basolaterally counter-
balanced with unlabeled dextran of the same concentration.
Basal samples were taken at 0, 20, 40, 60, and 80 minutes.
Fluxes and apparent permeabilities were calculated based on
fluorometric readings of the respective concentrations.

Results
A Human Two-Dimensional Primary Intestinal
Epithelium Suitable to Model Giardia Infections

A suitable model to study the effects of Giardia on bar-
rier function of human primary duodenal epithelial cells
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should fulfill the following criteria: (1) apical and baso-
lateral compartments separated by a polarized columnar
cell layer for individual manipulation, and (2) electrophys-
iological and barrier properties akin to a duodenal
epithelium.

Using 3-dimensional stem cell-enriched organoid cul-
tures from human duodenal biopsy specimens, we set-up a
2-dimensional transwell system, referred to as organoid-
derived monolayers (ODM, see the Supplementary
Methods for details).12,13 ODMs reproducibly showed
increasing TEER values that leveled atw250 U $ cm2 after 9
days of culture (Figure 1A). At this time point, mRNA and
immunofluorescence analyses showed enrichment for
markers of enterocyte/absorptive cells (Figure 1B,
Supplementary Figure S1). ODMs reached a height of w20
mm, and cells demonstrated the typical polarized
enterocyte-like shape with microvilli and well-developed
cellular junctions (Figure 1B–D, Supplementary Figure S1).
The cells expressed enterocytes’ hallmarks such as apically
a functional sodium–glucose cotransporter 1, transcribed
apolipoprotein B (APOB) mRNA editing enzyme catalytic
subunit 1 (APOBEC1) and APOBEC1 complementation factor
(A1CF) required for APOB mRNA editing, and translated
enterocyte-specific APOB-48 protein required for chylomi-
cron formation (Figure 1E–G). Accumulation of lipid drop-
lets in cells exposed apically to oleic acid (Supplementary
Figure S2) indicated apical lipid absorption capabilities.
Altogether, this implied establishment of a tight epithelial
barrier primarily composed of enterocyte-type cells, the
dominant cell type of the natural duodenal epithelium.
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Infection of Organoid-Derived Monolayers With
Giardia Leads to Barrier Breakdown

For in vitro growth, Giardia as a microaerophilic or-
ganism requires highly reducing growth media such as
Keisters’ modified TYI-S-33, which contains bile acids to
better mimic duodenal conditions. This medium was found
to be toxic to cell lines such as Caco-2, and therefore,
interaction studies on Giardia infection required use of
medium mixtures or used pure Dulbecco’s modified Eagle
medium.7,10 In contrast, ODM exposed to TYI-S-33 in the
apical compartment of the transwell system and organoid
differentiation medium basolaterally after equilibration
showed stable TEER for at least 3 days (Figure 2A and B).
These conditions were used for subsequent experiments.

To study effects of Giardia on barrier function, ODMs
were infected with trophozoites at multiplicities of infection
(MOI) ranging from 1 to 10, roughly saturating the ODM
surface at MOI 10 (Figure 2A, Supplementary Figure S3).
TEER started to decrease dose- and time-dependently after
24 hours of infection (Figure 2B). This loss of TEER was
reproducibly observed when infecting ODMs established
from several individual donors (Supplementary Figure S4).
We also tested the effect of various Giardia genotypes on
TEER at MOI 10 and found a similar pattern of TEER
decrease after infection (Supplementary Figure S5). Para-
cellular barrier changes were further probed with fluores-
cein (332 Da) and FD4 (w4000 Da). In line with TEER
decreasing, exclusion of apical fluorescein and FD4 from the
lower compartment was compromised in a MOI- and time-
dependent manner (Figure 2C and D), indicating that not
only permeabilities for ions and small solutes were affected
but also permeability for macromolecules. The observed
changes furthermore were suggesting an overall decrease
and final loss of barrier properties.

Using conventional epithelial cell line models, discordant
observations had been reported on paracellular barrier and
TEER breakdown due to Giardia, but when observed, they
had been linked to parasite-released cysteine protease ac-
tivity and activation of caspase-3–dependent apoptosis of
the cells.1,16,17 Caspase-3–dependent processes reported
could be inhibited by MLCK inhibitors.18 Therefore, we
tested whether TEER decrease in infected ODMs would
proceed by cysteine protease triggered, MLCK-mediated
apoptosis. First, apoptosis of infected ODMs was assessed
by terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase–mediated deoxy-
uridine triphosphate nick-end labeling (TUNEL) staining 24,
48, and 72 hours after infection. Elevated numbers of
TUNEL-positive cells were observable but only after 48
hours infection at MOI 10 and at 72 hours at MOI 5 and 10.
Also, apoptotic cell frequency rose to w6% only, which was
just a fraction of the staurosporine-induced apoptotic cell
number in controls (Figure 2E). Thus, elevated apoptosis
rates could only be observed after TEER breakdown had
occurred. In line, addition of inhibitors of MLCK (ML-7 or
ML-9) or caspases (pan-caspase and caspase-3 inhibitors)
(Figure 2F, Supplementary Figure S6) had no effect.

To analyze the role reported for parasite cysteine pro-
teinases,1,17 ODMs were incubated with parasite lysates
corresponding to the MOI range used above. Unexpectedly,
this did not cause TEER decline (Figure 2F) despite high
cysteine protease activity (Supplementary Figure S7). Inhi-
bition of cysteine proteases by E64d did also not prevent
parasite-induced TEER breakdown (Figure 2F). To test for
possibly decreased parasite fitness during assays, we
excluded that trophozoite viability was altered in the test
interval (Supplementary Figure S8).
Giardia Infection of Organoid-Derived
Monolayers Induces Transcriptional Responses
in Pathways for Cell Cycle Control, Cell-
Autonomous Innate Immune Response, Ion
Transport, and TJ Structure

To discover early responses that may precede and cause
TEER changes and barrier breakdown, we performed a
transcriptome analysis at time points after infection, but
before TEER decline. ODMs were exposed to Giardia or
control treatment and harvested after 1.5 and 24 hours for
RNA sequencing analysis. Principle component analysis of
mRNA changes in samples analyzed 1.5 hours after infection
indicated no significant effect compared with noninfected
controls (Figure 3A). In contrast, transcriptomes changed
reproducibly in the 5 infected biological replicates at 24
hours (Figure 3A and B). Analysis of protein-encoding
mRNAs revealed 917 significantly more and 604 less
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abundant transcripts 24 hours after infection of 14,727
protein-coding genes analyzed (Figure 3C, Supplementary
Data File 1).
Next, gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA)19 with sub-
sequent leading edge and network analysis of enriched gene
sets was performed. GSEA of 50 “Hallmark” gene sets
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encompassing well-defined biological processes indicated
signatures for epithelial cells’ innate immune response,
including TNF-a via NF-kB signaling (Figure 3D,
Supplementary Table 3). Furthermore, gene sets repre-
senting apical junction biology, apoptosis and stress re-
sponses (UV-treatment and hypoxia response-related genes)
were highly enriched. In contrast, mRNAs corresponding to
sets of genes involved in cell cycle, DNA replication, and cell
growth were reduced after Giardia infection (Figure 3D,
Supplementary Table 3).

For probing potential functional connectivity in the
transcriptional response, a network analysis of enriched
gene sets was performed based on a curated collection
comprising 1612 gene sets representing distinct pathways
and stimuli-specific responses. The analysis was consistent
with the hallmark GSEA but, in addition, suggested a likely
correspondence between reduced cell cycle and DNA-repair
activity, increased nuclear receptor signaling and decreased
nuclear transport, as well as RNA processing and a general
negative effect on expression of genes in a gene set for so-
lute and ion transport (Figure 3E and F).

For aspects like epithelial cells’ innate immune reaction
(NF-kB pathway and chemokine upregulation) and cell cycle
arrest, data are congruent with previous studies using Caco-
2.20,21 The respective response of Caco-2 cells was faster
and of larger amplitude. In contrast, mRNA transcripts
encoding TJ proteins, proteins involved in response to
oxidative stress and the aforementioned solute and ion
transporters changed clearly differently in ODMs when
compared with data from Caco-2 cells, possibly a reflection
of their respective memory of tissue of origin (compare
Supplementary Data File 2).

The network analysis suggested that infection triggers
overlapping/interdependent, and nonoverlapping/parallel
responses. As in the hallmark GSEA, a prominent interde-
pendent subnetwork represented the innate immune
response linked to NF-kB/interleukin 1/TNF-a signaling.
Annotations of the 40 most highly affected mRNAs (verified
also via reverse transcription quantitative polymerase chain
reaction; Supplementary Figure S9) revealed this as a major
trace. Notably, transcripts of TNF-a showed the largest
relative increase due to infection and the whole gene set
“TNFA_signaling_via_NFKB” was enriched (Supplementary
Figure S10).

Because GSEA suggested changes in apical junctions, we
mined the transcriptome data specifically for changed
mRNAs encoding TJ proteins (Figure 3G, Supplementary
=
Figure 1. Characterization of human intestinal ODMs. (A) Duod
plateau of TEER of w250 U $ cm2 after 9 days. (B) Orthogonal
show F-actin (Phalloidin signal; top row) and enterocyte-typica
border. Scale bar ¼ 20 mm. (C) Thickness of ODMs over cultur
contact zone of 2 cells with tight junction (tj), adherens junction
inhibitable (sodium–glucose cotransporter 1-dependent) apical g
chain reaction fragments corresponding to mRNA of APOB and
(G) Western blot showing expression of 2 variants of APOB,
quantitative experiments show mean ± standard error of the m
experiments. Statistical significance was tested using a 1-wa
(glucose uptake) correction for multiple testing. ****P < .0001.
Data File 1). ODMs clearly expressed claudin-1, -2, -3, -4,
-7, -12, -15, and -18 (and at very low abundance, claudin-9
and -16 mRNAs), which is the pattern of the small intes-
tine.22 Apart from claudin-2 (w16-fold reduced), infection
for 24 hours led with high consistency to w2-fold changes
in claudin-1 (reduced) and claudin-4, -7, -12, and -15 (all
increased) mRNA abundances. Claudin-3 and -18 mRNA
levels were not affected by infection. Overall, this predicted
altered TJ channel (related to claudin-2, -7, -12, and -15) and
barrier (claudin-1) function. Regarding additional TJ com-
ponents, such as TJ protein 1 (zonula occludens-1 [ZO-1])
and occludin, relative mRNAs were only 1.4-fold less and
2.7-fold more abundant than in controls, respectively
(Figure 3G, Supplementary Data File 1). Some cadherin and
nectin genes contributing to desmosomal and adherence
junctions were also altered (Supplementary Figure S11).

Reduction of claudin-2 transcription was previously
linked to reduced levels of the anion transporter SLC26A3
(DRA).23 Notably, and as mentioned above, genes of a
particular transporter gene set (disease transporter gene
set) were broadly and mostly negatively affected
(Figure 3F). SLC26A3 mRNA included in this gene set was
w6-fold reduced by infection. Similarly, mRNAs encoding
basolateral SLC12A2 (NKCC1) and apical CFTR chloride
channels were significantly less abundant compared with
their level in controls.

This transcriptional response of ODMs to infection sug-
gests altered ion transport processes preceding changes to
TJ properties, the latter resulting in TEER and barrier
breakdown. Thus, we aimed at seeking evidence in support
of this hypothesis.
Giardia Infection Reduces Solute Carrier Family
12 Member 2 and Cystic Fibrosis
Transmembrane Conductance Regulator-
Dependent Chloride Secretion by Human
Organoid-Derived Monolayers and Causes
Ultrastructural Changes in Tight Junction
Network

Ion secretion was changed early after infection, as
captured by monitoring basal ISC (Figure 4A) and
prostaglandin E2/theophylline-stimulated anion secre-
tion (Figure 4B) during infection. Going into detail,
infection reduced the SLC12A2 (NKCC1)-specific, hence
bumetanide-inhibitable ion transport already early on
enal organoids were cultured on transwell filters reaching a
stacks of representative (immune)-fluorescence assays (IFAs)
l transporter NHE3 (SLC9A3; bottom row) at the apical brush
e time. (D) Transmission electron microscopy showing apical
(aj), and desmosomes (d). Scale bar ¼ 500 nm. (E) Phlorizin-
lucose uptake. (F) Agarose gel of intron spanning polymerase
of its processing complex components APOBEC1 and A1CF.
APOB-100 and enterocyte specific APOB-48 in ODMs. All
ean of at least 7 individual transwell filters of 3 independent
y analysis of variance with Tukey’s (cell height) or Sidak’s



Figure 2. Barrier breakdown of human primary intestinal epithelium after infection with Giardia trophozoites. ODMs were infected
at different MOI and analyzed at the indicated times. Staurosporine was used to induce apoptosis (positive barrier breakdown
control). (A) Representative light and fluorescent microscopic images of noninfected ODMs or infected for 2 hours with labeled
Giardia trophozoites (MOI 10; green). Scale bar ¼ 20 mm. (B) MOI- and time-dependent decrease of TEER after Giardia infection.
Giardia-induced permeability increase for (C) fluorescein (332 Da) or (D) FD4 (4000 Da). (E) MOI- and time-dependent increase of
terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase–mediated deoxyuridine triphosphate nick-end labeling (TUNEL)-positive cells in infected
ODMs. Note, MOI 5 instead of 3 was used to illustrate that only with higher parasite doses and longer time points an effect on
apoptosis can be detected. (F) TEER decrease in ODMs after Giardia infection despite treatment with MLCK inhibitors (ML7 and
ML9), caspase inhibitors (pan-CASP and CASP3), or cysteine protease inhibitor (E64d). No effect of Giardia lysate corresponding
to MOI 1, 3, or 10 on TEER in uninfected ODMs. Note, ML9 has been shown to also affect PKA,43 which explains the partial effect
after 48 hours after infection at MOI 3 (see also Figure 6). Differences to untreated conditions were not significant. Quantitation
represents mean values ± standard error of the mean of �6 individual transwells of �2 independent experiments. Statistical
significance was determined using a 1-way analysis of variance (C, D, E) or 2-way analysis of variance (B, F) with Dunnett’s
correction for multiple testing. *P < .05, **P < .01, ***P < .001, ****P < .0001.
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and clearly at times assessed after 16 hours of infection
(Figure 4C). Triggering apical Cl� secretion by forskolin
and inhibiting CFTR’s contribution with 5-nitro-2-(3-
phenylpropylamino) benzoic acid (NPPB) revealed
reduced CFTR activity in infected ODMs (Figure 4D),
corroborating the respective mRNA data.
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Paracellular ion permeability and charge selectivity
were determined next (Figure 4E and F). Uninfected ODMs
reproduced the cation-selective TJ properties of the small
intestine with a PNa/PCl ratio of w2 (Figure 4E and F).
During infection, permeabilities for ions increased steadily
(Figure 4E), and cation selectivity of ODMs was gradually
lost as the ratio PNa/PCl tended more and more toward 1
(Figure 4F). These functional changes corresponded
directly to the changes in claudin expression that were
found predictive for reduced paracellular barrier function
and loss of cation selectivity in other pathologies.24

As changes in permeabilities for ions and also for
midsize and macromolecular solutes (Figure 2C and D)
indicated massive changes in TJ properties, ultrastructural
consequences of TJ protein modulation, were assessed.
Therefore, we performed freeze-fracture electron micro-
scopy. Infection led to altered TJ ultrastructure and loos-
ening of the TJ meshwork, but this was observed only at 48
hours at MOI 10 (Figure 4G). This was when the paracellular
barrier was lost already, corroborating electrophysiological
results shown above. Under said conditions, TJ structures
were shifted with respect to their position relative to the
brush border, and onlyw20% of TJs remained located close
to the apical microvilli (Supplementary Figure S12). At
earlier time points and at lower parasite load, the number of
TJ strands, types, and pattern, as well as meshwork depth
and localization remained mainly unaltered (Figure 4H,
Supplementary Figure S12). In contrast, single strand
breaks were significantly induced and increasingly observed
from 24 hours after infection (Figure 5I). This indicated
early pre-TEER decline modulation of TJ ultrastructural
organization.

Infection Alters Tight Junction Composition,
Localization, and Structural Organization

The noted structural and functional changes to the TJ
may result from altering their components’ transcription,
protein localization, or processing. Having assessed mRNA
levels, we next investigated localization by immunofluores-
cence (Figure 5A) and protein processing by Western blot
analyses of the major TJ proteins (Figure 5B). Consistent
with transcriptome data, and extending it, the analysis
revealed changes at all mentioned levels but distinctly for
individual TJ proteins (Figure 5, Supplementary Figure S13).
For example, claudin-1 was early on affected by delocal-
ization and later also at the mRNA level. Claudin-2 was
=
Figure 3.Giardia alters ODM transcriptome. RNA sequencing w
and 24 hours after infection (MOI 5). At this time point, MOI barr
and PC2, capturing 82% and 6% of variation respectively, sho
tional response to Giardia in ODMs at 24 hours after infection.
replicates and respective mock controls. Volcano plots of diffe
ability of samples 1.5 hours and 24 hours after infection with (C
sets (color coded; see also Supplementary Table 3). The dash
adjusted P values (10e�12). (E) Network analysis representation
C2 gene set at MSigDB.org. Interconnected and unconnected
respective overarching gene sets’ function; blue (enriched) or re
(G) solute carrier (SLC) transporter disorders and respective
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severely affected from early on by reduced mRNA and then
protein levels. Occludin was proteolytically processed while
mRNA levels were transiently even increased, maybe as a
counterregulatory response. Zonula occludens-1 behaved as
claudin-2 but was less severely affected at mRNA and more
so at protein level. For claudin-3, -4, -7, -10, -12, and
MARVELD2 (tricellulin) mRNA and protein abundance
became only reduced in case of claudin-3, -4, and MAR-
VELD2 when TEER values had already declined (ie, MOI 3
and 10 conditions) (Supplementary Figure S13). In sum-
mary, TJs became severely affected starting with losing
claudin-1 and -2, which is consistent with early reduction in
ion selectivity and barrier properties noted above. Inter-
estingly, 48 hours after infection also first proteolytic pro-
cessing not only of occludin but also of b-actin became
detectable at high MOI, indicating a beginning loss of cyto-
skeletal structural integrity (Figure 5B, Supplementary
Figure S13).

Adenosine 30,50-Cyclic Monophosphate-Protein
Kinase A Pathway as a Driver of Giardia-Induced
Barrier Breakdown

Aiming at igniting events leading to TJ changes and TEER
breakdown, we reexamined the transcriptome data with a
“retrospective” view by asking whether particular tran-
scription factors may be orchestrating the response and
point to initial signals. We repeated the GSEA and enrich-
ment network analyses by interrogating the regulatory
target gene sets. This revealed overlapping (interconnected)
gene sets for 3 transcription factor families: not surprisingly
for NF-kB, but also for cAMP response element-binding
protein (CREB)/activating transcription factor (ATF) (both
associated with up-regulated mRNAs) and E2F (down-
regulated mRNAs) families (Figure 6A).

TNF-a signaling via NF-kB was a major signature already
in the previous network analysis, and TNF-a had been
implicated in TEER loss as well as in intestinal wound
healing.25 Elevated TNF-a secretion upon Giardia infection
was confirmed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(Supplementary Figure S10). To probe its relevance, we
knocked out TNF-a by clustered regularly interspaced short
palindromic repeats (CRISPR)/Cas9 and infected knockout
and control ODMs with Giardia. Contrary to expectation,
TNF-a was dispensable for TEER breakdown (Figure 6B,
Supplementary Figure S10). Also, addition of recombinant
TNF-a did not reduce but rather slightly increased TEER in
as performed in 5 independent replicates per condition at 1.5
ier integrity was still intact. (A) Principle-component (PC) PC1
wing differences by PC analysis of protein-coding transcrip-
(B) Global heat map (based on Z-scores) of 24-hour infected
rential gene expression analysis, mean fold-change vs prob-
) respective controls showing in (D) enriched hallmark gene
ed lines indicate cutoff values of log2-fold change (¼1) and
of gene sets comprising a customized subset of the curated

groups of nodes were labeled for illustration according to the
d (depleted). Enrichment plots of (F) sets apical junction and
heat map representation of changes in key transcripts of
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Figure 4.Giardia-induced changes in electrophysiology and TJ ultrastructure of ODMs. ODMs were infected at indicated MOI
and electrophysiological properties analyzed in Ussing chambers. (A) Basal short circuit current (Isc, positive values represent
cation absorption/anion secretion) changed MOI and infection time dependently. (B) MOI- and time-dependent changes in
prostaglandin E2 (PGE2)- and theophylline-induced anion secretion, and (C) specific NKCC1/SLC12a2 and (D) CFTR activity.
DIsc after forskolin treatment was not different between groups at 16 and 24 hours (not shown), but was lower in infected
groups after 48 hours (Mock: 16.42 ± 3.22; MOI 1: 3.64 ± 0.87; MOI 3: 2.00 ± 1.07; MOI 10: 4.42 ± 1.14; all in mA/cm2). (E)
Permeabilities for sodium (PNa) and chloride (PCl) of infected ODMs and controls (Mock) at indicated time points. (F) Ratio of
Naþ and Cl� permeabilities (PNa/PCl). (G) Representative freeze-fracture electron microscopy images illustrate progressive loss
of TJ organization in infected vs noninfected (Mock) ODMs at indicated times. Arrow heads illustrate strand breaks. Scale
bar ¼ 200 nm. (H) Enumeration of horizontal strands in TJ complex and (I) enumeration of breaks (>20 nm) per mm of TJ
strands. P values determined using a 2-way analysis of variance with Dunnett’s correction for multiple testing. *P < .05, **P <
0.01, ***P < .001, ****P < .0001. Values represent means ± standard error of the mean of �5 individual transwell filters of �2
independent experiments. Freeze-fracture electron microscopy data show mean ± standard error of the mean of 20–43 TJs
assessed per condition.
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Figure 5. Giardia-infection alters TJ protein localization and abundance in ODMs. When TEER values in the MOI 3 sample
dropped by 50%, Giardia infected ODMs were (A) fixed and analyzed by indirect immunofluorescence assay or (B and C) used
for expression analysis (for images shown at 48 hours; when MOI 1 resulted in no TEER alteration, MOI 10 in complete TEER
breakdown). (A) Localization of TJ protein 1 (zonula occludens-1 [ZO-1]), claudin-1, claudin-2, and occludin with representative
orthogonal stacks of immunofluorescence images, (B) protein abundance in Western blot analysis, (C) mRNA by quantitative
polymerase chain reaction. Scale bar ¼ 20 mm. Statistical analysis (n ¼ 6–8) by a mixed model or 2-way analysis of variance
with Dunnett’s correction for multiple testing. *P < .05, **P < .01, ***P < .001, ****P < .0001.
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ODMs, further underlining the observation (Supplementary
Figure S10).

Upregulation of E2F target genes, which is indicative of
reduced E2F repressor functions,26 was associated with loss
of barrier function in a mouse model for lymphocytic cho-
riomeningitis virus.27 We therefore did not consider the
downregulation of E2F targets in our model to be inducing
barrier function breakdown. Accordingly, pharmacologic
inhibition of E2F repressor function did not reverse the
effect of Giardia-induced barrier breakdown; rather, this
made the ODMs more prone to barrier leakage
(Supplementary Figure S14).

We next followed up on the CREB/ATF family tran-
scriptional signature in response to infection. These
transcription factors are regulated by PKA/exchange
proteins directly activated by cAMP (EPAC) protein



Figure 6. Transcriptome reveals cAMP/PKA-signaling role in Giardia-induced TEER breakdown. (A) Transcription factor target
gene enrichment in Giardia-induced transcriptional response of ODM. GSEA and network analysis (see legend Figure 3) using
C3 gene sets of MSigDB.org, revealing prominent enrichment (red) of NF-kB and CREB/ATF target gene sets and deprivation
(blue) of E2F target sets in regulated mRNAs. (B) Comparison of TEER decrease of TNF-a knockout (TNFKO) and WT (donor 1)
ODMs after Giardia (MOI 3) or mock infection show that TNF-a is dispensable for Giardia-induced TEER breakdown. (C) H89-
inhibition of PKA attenuating Giardia-induced TEER loss and (D) cAMP addition exacerbating TEER breakdown. (E) Intracellular
cAMP concentration is significantly increasing, (F, G) as is phosphorylation of CREB and ATF-1 protein and (H) mRNA
transcripts of CREB target genes during the time course of infection compared with uninfected controls. Statistical analysis (n
� 6) by a 2-way analysis of variance with Dunnett’s (B–F) or Tukey’s (G and H) correction for multiple testing. *P < .05, **P <
.01, ***P < .001, ****P < .0001.
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kinases, which are both activated by cAMP.28 Previously,
cAMP/PKA signaling had been suggested to play a role
based on data from mouse models of Giardia infec-
tion29,30 but had not attracted further attention. Thus,
cAMP/PKA signaling may also be relevant for human
epithelial cell response to Giardia. To test this, we
added PKA inhibitor H89 or membrane-permeant dibu-
tyryl-cAMP analogs to our ODM system and monitored
TEER decline. Strikingly, H89 partially reversed the ef-
fect of Giardia and addition of dibutyryl-cAMP exacer-
bated it (Figure 6C and D). We confirmed that infection
induced accumulation of cAMP (Figure 6E) and phos-
phorylation of CREB/ATF (Figure 6F–H) as well as
upregulation of known CREB target genes. Since cAMP is
an endogenous second messenger in the PKA/EPAC
pathway, increasing/inhibiting this pathway in control
ODMs should in part mimic Giardia infection, which was
indeed the case for TEER reduction but not for alter-
ation of TJ protein expression (Supplementary
Figure S15). Thus, these findings revealed a significant
functional role for cAMP/PKA pathway-dependent
mechanisms in Giardia infection.

http://MSigDB.org
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Discussion
Here, an in vitro human duodenal organoid culture

system was established to overcome limitations of classical
cell lines in revealing deleterious effects of Giardia on
functionally tight barrier-forming primary epithelia. The
parasite caused barrier breakdown but this proceeded
independently of previously reported pathways. Instead, a
cAMP/PKA pathway dependency was newly identified,
contributing early to events culminating in barrier loss.

The pathophysiological correlates of symptomatic giar-
diasis are not well understood. To date, using intestinal cell
line models, TJ disruption and caspase-dependent apoptosis
triggered by Giardia proteases were thought to ignite bar-
rier breakdown.1,3,16,18 In one of the very rare clinical
studies of patients with chronically symptomatic giardiasis
performed by researchers of our group, barrier dysfunction
was recognized. At this chronic stage, villus shortening,
decreased TEER, increased permeability, altered ion and
glucose transport, and increased apoptosis were observed.6

In agreement with and relevant to our observations,
claudin-1 was downregulated and claudin-2 was undetect-
able.6 It was concluded that “leak flux, malabsorptive and
secretory components” are key factors during chronic
giardiasis. Our results are not only in good agreement, but
beyond this, also suggest that acute infection triggers a
sequence of functionally linked events that lead to these
changes with early involvement of cAMP/PKA signaling
pathways.

The cAMP/PKA signaling-induced TJ disruption in hu-
man intestinal epithelial cells has been shown as a prin-
ciple reaction pattern of epithelial cells to bacterial toxins
(eg, cholera toxin).31,32 Our observations indicate that the
cAMP/PKA-signaling pathway is also a relevant compo-
nent of Giardia’s pathogenic effects. This adds a parasite to
the list of the bacterial pathogens Vibrio cholerae, Shigella,
or Salmonella, for which induction of diarrhea is known to
involve this pathway.31,32 For cholera toxin, barrier
breakdown is proposed to be a consequence of activation
of PKA/EPAC, which are thought to inhibit (via an un-
known mechanism) the vesicular delivery of proteins to
paracellular junctions.33 Concomitantly, cholera toxin
treatment is proposed to lead to PKA-dependent activa-
tion of CFTR and Cl� secretion.33 While we report PKA
signaling-dependent paracellular barrier breakdown, we
observed decreased CFTR activity. This discrepancy to
cholera toxin’s effect is best explained by Giardia causing
the transcriptional downregulation of CFTR already before
changes to the TJ occur. Thus, actual net effects on the
functional response of epithelia of one and the same
signaling pathway are likely different between pathogens,
reflecting, among other factors, the kinetics of infection
and sequence of events. Reverse genetic tractability of the
ODM model by CRISPR/Cas methodology34 and com-
plementing the approach with genetic manipulation of
Giardia35 opens avenues to disentangle these processes at
molecular detail in future studies.
A number of studies have indicated defects in ion ho-
meostasis in epithelia after Giardia infection.32,36–38 One, for
example, reported decreased CFTR function in cells exposed
to parasites or parasite-secreted/released factors.36 We
show that Giardia infection alters ion transporter expres-
sion and function in epithelial cells before TJ modulation.
This sequence of events is in line with reports of altered
transporter expression regulating changes in TJ composition
and function.39 We further discovered that TJ changes are
observed before cell death contributes to epithelial
disintegration.

The result that TNF-a had no effect on TEER breakdown
in our model was surprising, because findings in inflam-
matory diseases, such as inflammatory bowel disease,40

suggested otherwise. However, the finding is in line with a
recent study that highlighted a protective role of TNF-a
receptor signaling in epithelial cells.25 It is therefore worth
speculating that autocrine/paracrine TNF-a produced after
Giardia infection by intestinal epithelia may be one of the
not yet known protective factors arming against diarrhea of
other etiologies, a feature of giardiasis revealed by epide-
miological data (eg, from the Global Enteric Multicenter
Study study).41

In summary, the presented ODM model suggests a novel
sequence of molecular events leading to epithelial barrier
breakdown by Giardia parasites that adds to understanding
of the pathophysiology of giardiasis. Although far-fetched,
the findings may justify consideration of antihost
response-directed adjunct therapies as an option for
difficult-to-treat cases since, for example, interference with
cAMP/PKA signaling is pursued in clinical contexts.42
Supplementary Material
Note: To access the supplementary material accompanying
this article, visit the online version of Gastroenterology at
www.gastrojournal.org, and at https://dx.doi.org/10.1053/
j.gastro.2021.11.022
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